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Minutes of the public hearin g condu cted under the Chairmanshi p of the
Sub Collector Perinthalmanna at Perinthalm anna Taluk Conference
re rdin the ro sed ua
of Sri T. Haridasan of 7.7085 he
S . No. 488 in Vettathur villa
Perinthalmanna Talu M
m
district on 13.01.2020.

I

Sri T. Haridasan has submitted an application or 03.12.2019 to the Kerala
State Pollution Control Board Head Office, Thiruvananthapuram, requesting td
onduct a public hearing for the purpose of obtaining Env ironmental clearance
for his proposed granite building stone quarry in Survey No.488 in Vettathur

'.V

Village, Vettathur Grama Panchayath Perinthalmanna Taluk, Malappuram
district. As per the January 2016 amendment of EIA notification , the mineral
mining projects in extent of more than 5 hectares were included in 81 category
projects and hence public hearing is nOcessary for these projects for obtaining
environmental clearance.

N
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The matter was discussed with the Hon'ble District Collector and it was
decided to conduct the public hearing on 8.01.2020 and notices were published
on 7.12.2019 one month prior to the public hearing in regional and national
dailies. To inform the public ofthe project and the public hearing (venue, date,

time etc) and to invite their suggestions. views, comments and objections.
However as later on a National wide strike of trade unions was declared on
8.1.2020, the scheduled date for the public hearing was changed to 13.7.2020
and information regarding this were again published in the dailies on
t2.12.2019
The notices were published in the below mentioned popular regional and
national dailies

l. Malayala Manorama
2. Mathrubhumi
3. Indian Express

The draft EIA report and mining plan along with the executive summaries
in English and Malayalam were made available for reference for the public at
the following offices as well as on the website of Kerala State Pollution Control
Board from the date of advertisement itself.
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l. District Collector,

Malappuram

2. District Industries Centre, Malappuram

3. District panchayath Office, Malappuram
4. Vettathur Grama panchayath,
Malappuram
5. Kerala State pollution Control
Board, District Office, Malppuram
6. Kerala State pollution Control
Board, Regional Office, Kozhikode
7. Kerala State pollution Control
Board, Head Office, Thiruvanathapuram

I

8. State Environment Impact Assessment
Authority, KSRTC Bus

Terminal complex, 46

fl

ooqThampanoor, Thiruvanathapuram_
69500 I

9. Directorate of Environment &Climate
Change, KSRTC

complex,4m floor, Thampanoor, Thiruvanathapuram
10. Directorate of Science

_

Bus terminal

695001

& Technology, Sasthra Bhavan, pattom

,

Thiruvanathapuram

T

The announcement and details of the public
hearin g was published in the
offici al website of Kerala State pollution Control Board
www.
cb.nic.
ln Engli sh and Malayalam. Information regarding
public hearing was again
gr ven m maJor local dailies on 12.01.2020.

The public hearing commenced at ,.10 am
on the scheduled date of
13.01.2020 at Perinthalmanna Taluk conference
hail and was presided by the
sub collector Perinthalmanna, Smt. Anju.K.s, IAS. Marappuram
Assistant
collector sri'Rajiv choudary IAS also took part in the hearing.
The forowing
officials representing the Kerala State poilution contror
Board were ulro p..r.nf
in the hearing.

1) Smt. M.S.Sheeba, Chief Environmental Engineer, Regional
Office,
Kozhikode.

2)
I

Smt.Sauma Hameed, Environmental Engineer, District Office,

Malappuram
3) Smt. Soumya, Assitant Environmental Engineer, Regional Office,
Kozhikode.
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4) Sri.Varun Narayanan, Assitant Environmental
Engineer,
District Offi ce, Malappuram.

Sri. Habeeb Rahman who is the partner
of quarry owner Sri.Haridasan
was present on beharf of the owner
and sri.Rahul Raj the consurtant
from ultra
Tech Environment Consultan cy Ltd..,
also took part in the hearing. Smt.
Sheeba.M.S the Chief Environmental
Engineer, Kozhikode, Kerala State
Pollution Control Board welcom.d
to the hearing. In the welcome
"r"ryorJ
address the necessity and preliminary
arrangements made before the
hearing
were arso exprained. 143 pubric people
attenled the hearing and the attendance
list is given as Annexure (A).

The sub Collector Smt.Aaju.K.S, IAS
addressed the gathering and
requested the representatives of the project
to present details of the project
to

the public.

Sri.Habeeb Rahman had given a briefdescription
regarding the project.

The authorization letter produced before the
authorities appointing him
owner's representative is given as Annexure (B).

as

He described that the project is proposed to
start with all modem security
measures making use of latest technolory.
He said that the p.opor"d
project can open up many work opportunities
for the residents of the area.

qrfr,

I

Following this Sri.Arun kumar did a presentation
on the proposed
quarry project which included details on the
general aspects of the project,
environmentar factors, details of crimate parameters
such as temperature, rain
fall, wind direction, air environment etc. He arso showed
details regarding trre

present scenario of wateq sound, biodiversity,
social and economic status
area.

Jthe

The presentation also included the impact due to
the project on the
various compounds of environment such as air, water,
land, noise level,
biodiversity and social and economic aspects and the mitigation
."*r."s fo.
these impacts. Apart from implementing these mitigation
measures an
environmental monitoring program complying with the
conditions of central
Pollution control Board is arranged at the site for monitoring
the environmental

parameters

I

NABL accredited laboratory will

be engaged for monitoring works.

The consultant explained that a risk analysis on

possible
accidents foreseen in the quarry project has been conducted
and accordingly a
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disaster prevention plan is prepared.
He info rmed that urgent security
measures
and an organisation chart for implementing
the same by the project officers
is
being prepared.

I

an

The project consultant also claimed
that the proposed quarry can benefit
overall development of the area by
creating more local employment

opportunities, economic status improvement
of- the residents,
il;;;
infrastructure facilities for the area
and as such can aid in the sustainable

development of the place.

Then the Sub colrector requested the
public to share their complaints and
apprehensions about the
granite quarrying project. The below
mentioned 2l people raised-proposed
allegations and spoke aginst the propo."d
p.oj;;;.
1
I

Abdul Azees State S ecreta

Human

t Forum

The proposed quarry

will cause/ create difficulties in future for the people
residing in area starting from the Melatur
station to the proposed proi"ct ,it..
Hence they are against the proposed project.
2

Anto

.T.M

He said that, the nearby areas in the Vettathur
Grama panchayath where
the quarrying site is proposed has experienced tremors
in the years 20lg &
2019' The survey number 4gg is categorized as environmentally
fiagile area.
The starting of quarrying activities can increase the
water scarcity of area and
the effect can be spread to the two nearby villages around
the mountain. So
conduct an inspection to the site and settle all the concems
of the people.
I

3) Ashraf
He being a nearby resident of a working crusher and quarry
by the name
Poabson Granites in vettathur Grama panchayath is arready
suffering from the
difficulties imposed by it. There is a school near by the quarry
and students
daily travel through and forth the area and vehicular transport
at a rateof seven
in each five minutes through the road near the quarry. There are about
20
educational institutions in this area where in, thousands of children
are studying
and about 50-60 school buses daily passes through this road. rhe place
iI
surrounded on three sides by mountain and has experienced 2g landslides.
The
quarry owner is a resident of another district, Kozhikode and he
will not have
to face the hazards due to the mining, and all the forth coming effects
has to be

I
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I

suffered by the poor local residents
like us. He a,eged that there is no
approach road to the quarry and
said that the local peopte will
not give any land
for the road and will strongly protest
against th" ;r;;
4)

Abdul Hakee m( Ward R epre sentati ve)

He said that the people do not have
any complaint against anybody
but
would like to see the healthy and
t uppy iirlng of theirs and
their next
generation. The poabson quarry _
has rtopp"a functiining and this
has happened
mainly due to the environmentar issuescreated by it. The smalr natural
water
flows' streams, cultivation, drinking water
of the a.eu hau. a, dried due to the
working of the poabson quarry and we
cannot think
th"
situation when the new quarry would
start functioning. The drying of
the
streams wilr onry intensif! the already
experiencing water scarcity of
the area.
The mountain where the quanying activities
arl proposed has been lately
subjected to 28 landslides, but this information
was no where mentioned in the
presentation. He believes that illegal blasting
and mining in trr. quu.ry rru.
resulted in the landslides.

"f

I

fb;-;;;;;

When the discussion took form of a verbal
dispute between the public
sufforted the project and those who are against
the project, the Sub
1,h.9
collector informed that state Impacr AssessmeniAuthority
lsetaa; is ttre
deciding authority in this case.
5) Usman
He alleged that the project presenter has received
money from the quarry
owner for presenting the fact less details and should
have taried
in
Malayalam instead of using of English often. The proposed "o,,pr.t"ty
quarry site is
surrounded on three sides by mountains and it should
be enquired wr,"trr".
permit from the panchayath has been issued for
""y
the construction of any building
at the quarrying site. The presentation done here
is completely false, Liamg thl
-the
fact that the area has been subjected to randsride during
the rast year flood.
project proponent has been claiming here that this
opens of many employment
opportunities for the local residents which are all untrue
and the true sifuation
can only be understood when the number of local employers
working the
Poabson quarry is enquired. The authenticity of the documents
area of the quarry are to be questioned as

regardiniland

it is understood that it w; signea uy
the land owner lady after her death date. How is it possible?
Ue enqui.eO
whether what is the distance clearance from the nearby forest
area to the
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quarrying site. He alleged
that deadly diseases have
b een spread on the area
to dust pollution from the already
due
the
,*rO
people
of
the area are
in fear. He requested the officials
"rr,r"*
to
State
level only after
conducting proper site inspection.

,""r.;;;;

I

*i

To this request the chief Environmental
Engineer of Kerala state
Pollution contror Board, smt'Sheeba.M.S
l.-rr*o.o that all the compraints
pointed out here
shall be consoridated una rn".J*'ui
a site inspection w,l arso
forwarding the report to tr,. JJraa.
rhis was supported

ff;J$Xf:lierore

6) Hamza (Resident)
He was misled that the road to be
constructed is to the ..Kodikuthimara,,
and hence he had allotted his own
rand for th;
and only of late he had
known that the road is for the proposed
qrrr.rl.
people residing here are
poor and with no power to resist and
hence appropriate measures should
be
taken in their consideration and welfare.
rne.e a.e large numbers of cancer
patients living here.

.;
il"

I

The Sub Collector requested the public
not to repeat grievances and to
share any new grievance so that the
,urn.
be recorded.
"un
7\ Moideen Kuttv. Kunn ummal
He is residing at 6 km away from the poabson
quarry and his house is
severely damaged due to the mining activities
of the existing poabson quarryr.
An enquiry at the site sha, be conducted. He enquired
whether *y p".rirrion
has been given for the road to the quarry
ard ihe quarry shalr not function
without a sanctioned road. The working of the
nearby poabson qrunry
already caused a lot of troubles for the residents
and they are prone to various
diseases, inhaling the dust from the poabson quarry.
It has arso been not shown
in the presentation that a crusher is also planned near the
proposed quarry.
There are residences and irrigation areas within g00
meters from the propor.d
site and final licence shail be given only after carefulry
considering these facts.
It must be made clear whether charts shown in the presentation
are taken from
the government departments or supplied by the owner.

;;,

I

I
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8 Abd ul Ra sheed

ocl al worker Ad voca Journalis t
N anm a Cha ritable
Trust offi ce bearer H uman
hts Asso ciation
lIn dia Se creta
He presented his apologies to the officials
for wasting the time by
unwanted talks between the supporters
and resisters ofthis projeci. tte
saia
he understands from the scenario that
there are more problems of concem
than
just the quarry' However'he requested
for a site inspection before forwarding
all the public concems to the govemment.
He also shared his fear over the non
availab,ity of raw materials in the future for
the construction activities.
9) Moham med s hareefM adathodi
rbv

t#

I

Res ident)

He shared the difficulties experienced due to
the working of the
quarry and requested for a site enquiry
in the presenc" ortlrl pruti..

l-oabson
He also wanted the panchayath officials to
inform whether the land allotted for
the road is in the panchayath register and
the village officer shall make it clear
that the same has been exempted from remitting
taxl ue a,eged that the rand of
quarrying has been decrared as forest area
in the land survey conducted tn 1974.
I

I

I

10) c.A.M usthafa (E nvlronmen tal Activis t,

ht to Informa tion Acti vist)

He is a resident in the valley of the pallikkunnu
Thekken-mala. There
are two mountains in this area, one in the vettathur
and other in the
Pallikkunnu. There are lot of quarries working with and
without the consent of
the Pollution control Board. He has been fighting
against the so-called perfect
quarry owner. He has not understood what was
meant by the new model quarry
and whether such quarries will not cause any damage
to health of the people and
environment. Narakath is also a so called new moder quarry.
Even then there
has been damage to the cultivabre area near it. The
vettathoor panchayath is
surrounded on four sides by mountains and he informed
that the land tannot
withstand any forthcoming consequences by starting of
a new quarry or crusher.
He informed that several landslides had been happened at
the place during year
2019, and the fact has to be taken in to account that the poabson
quu.!,-nu.
been closed in spite of complying with aI the rules. Arso
he alleged that, for
this proposed quarry of Haridasan the consent for quarrying from
the land
owner has been signed by a late person, after her death date.
How is this
possible? Hence all the necessary documents and details
shall be carefully
examined before issuing Noc. He alleged that it is observed,
no actions are
being taken by the Poltution control Board for violations observed
after issuing
ofconsents.
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Sub collector informed that the public queries
are being recorded/
minuted by the polluti on Control Board.

1l) Jafar Melkulansara
The proposed quarry is a trouble for the panchayath
and largest number
of deaths due to the cancer disease has happened in
the veuatioor Grama
Panchayath' A1l the cultivation has been damaged
due to the activities of
Poabson quarry' There is an Lp School nearby
urJ th" proposed quarry will be

I

a big trouble for the children studying here. It is craimed
that the distance
clearances are satisfied with. But it is to be understood
that the dust particles
have no such distance crearances and it may reach
to faraway places .^The rife

pro.prrty of the residing people should be protected.
The apprehensions
the people should be addressed.

Td

of

t2 Saidalavi
He has about 10 acres of rubber plantation, just ad-iacent
to the eastem
side of the proposed quarry and if the proposed quarry will
not cause any
damage to the people and the environment, he has no objection
against th!
quarry.
13) r rshard. Melkulansara

I

He is residing at about 800 meters from the proposed quarry site and is
having the videos of flood which happened in the area during 2019. The
project proponent was bragging here about a new technology, but as far
as
cancer'is concemed there are no new or old versions. The concemed officials
should conduct a true and sincere inspection.
14) Noushad. Thootha (Human

hts wor ker, Alipa ramba)

ofthe existing quarries such as poabson and Nalakath had
caused much nuisance to the local public and they are well aware of the
The working

'
I

,

environmental problem created by the quarries. Hence the fear in the minds
the people shall be removed and they shall be given adequate protection.
I

of

5) Pareed. Melkulangara

He is residing at a distance of 1.0 km from poabson quarry and is
suffering from asthma disease due to dust pollution from the quarry. He
requested not to give any license for the proposed quarry.
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t6 Mohammed Ashraf Ma dathodi Farmer

He being a resident in befween two quarries
of the area, all
cultivation

I

his
has been destroyed. The yield of rubter
plantation has drastically
decreased' on the west side of this place
there exist the poabson quarry and
the
proposed quarry is to the east of this
rand. The vibrations from the quu..y
*itt
be feltto about 5.0 km. As theplace is in
the shape of Malayalam alphabet.o,
the consequence of a naturar disaster will be
bigger than that experienced in
Kavalappara. Almost 500 residences witt be erasea.
As the top portion of the
mountain is wrecked due to the functioning
poabson
of
the place is prone to
flood' Hence site inspection shourd be conducted.
There is severe scarcit' of
drinking water during summers in the area. The
drying up of natural small
streams will increase the water scarcity. Large
numbers of ch,dren are dairy
using the way along this area to and fro from the
schools.

17)S aii.

I

valambur

There are two quarries located at a distance of
about 400 meters on a
single rock at his place. The main srab of his house
has been cracked due to the
functioning of these quarries. The availability of water
is decreasing at his
place. He had to buy water for Rs. r 0000/- last
time. Hence quarries are not at
all beneficial. The reality of opportunities of emproyment for
the local residents
is all doubtful' Hence site enquiry shall be conducted to remove
alr the fears in
the minds of the people before taking any decision.
18) Faisal (R esident)

There have occurred randslides even after the construction
of buirdings
which has obtained all the required licenses. So the people are really

.on."-"d

about their future. There is no truth in the claim that employment
will be given
to almost 500 local residents. There are no local residents working ai ttre
Poabson quarry. Hence licenses shall not be given.

19) Hydru. Melkulan ara
I

He is a72 year old man residing near the poabson quarry along with his
wife. He is suffering heavily due to the activities of this quarry and both he and
his wife are having various illness. Hence his situation should be considered and
further difficulties shall not be created
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20 ) Ashkar

His house is at g00 meters from the proposed
quarry. Also
experienced

has

several difficulties due to the functi
oning of the quarries mentio ned
by the Abdul Kareem. There was peltin
g of stones from the quarry on to
his
ho use. All other luxuries have no impo
rtance, if there is no availability
of cl ean
water.

2t Muhamm ed Ra

ooth Lev el Oflice r Teach er

He is a nearby resident of the proposed quarry
and is

I

a physically
challenged. There are many such physically
challenged persons ln the place. He
is suffering severely due to the min ute dust
particles from the quarries. He has
worked for about l0 years at Kapp u, Melkulangara
schools where almost 2000
children are fiom the places n earby these quarries
and so these children are
having allergies. The situation can be made clear
by conducting an in spection to
these schools. Hence the quarry shall not be permitted.

The following l0 persons spoke in favour of the quarrying
project.

1)U sman. Melkul a

ra( SociaI Worker

)

He considers that this quarry project can give employment
opportunities
to as much as 500 people in the 2.5 acres surroundings in the
vicinitv of the
quarry and hence he is in favour of this pro-iect.
I

2\ Hassan
He 15 ln favour of the project. All the allegati ons raised here regarding
the road to quarry are all completely false and the quatry was proposed
only
after the inspection of the competent Government o fficials. The Geologist
had
msp ected the area and has told that there is no prob lem for starting
the quarry
project at the particular site. Everything is done complying with the rules
and
the same can be realised on inspecting the site. No illegal activities will be
carried out.
3) Dr. Karu vathenu Olon Resi dential Indian)

I

The Poabson quarry is an old model quarry and hence certain difficulties
will be caused due to its working. However the proposed quarry is a new model
quarry and hence he is not against the quarry.
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4) Sakeer Hussain

He said that he owns acres of land surrounding the quarry
site and if
there could be slight troubles he will not be favouring
the project. The nearest
two residences are at a distance of about 2.5 km from
the proposed site. The
quarry will begin onli, after complying with
all the Govemmenr norms and will
have the help from the Govemment for its running.
AI1 the concems of the
public will be acknowledged and they had offered
zJ Iaru,s to the Govemment
in case of any troubre in future. There wilr not be any
difficurty for the public
and more over the public transport system and employment
opportunities

only improve due to this project.

will

5) Moh ammed Shou kath (Unit S taff)
I

He was working as a loading and unloading employee,
but is now
employed with the proposed project as his work has
suddenly terminated.
He

has no other means of rife and this quarry project
can give work opportunities to

lot of people like him. Alr the rures should be adhered to ueroie
starting the
quarry and he was present during the measurement of
distance to nearest

residence which is at more than 1.5 km from the proposed
site.

6) Rivaz (Son of the Land Owner)

He said that the 'sammatha pathram' was signed by his mother
and she
had indeed signed it before her death.
7) Abdul Salam
I

This quarrying project will create a lot of employment if it is well
equipped with the modem facilities and adheres to all the norms
and rules. The
landslides have been caused due to the stagnation of water in pits
taken for the
plantation of rubber saplings.

8) Ummer (Resident)
He said that the construction of crusher and quarry has been started
r0
months back and no apprehensions were raised then and he does not understand
the reasons for all the concems raised here. He has 5-10 acres of cultivating
area
surrounding the quarry and the yield from the rubber has only improved since
the last flood.

I
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9)

Anil Kumar. Valamboor
He is in favour of the project as it is going to give him employment.

10) Abdul Kareem

He had been employed at a quarry for the past 7 years, but now he has
lost his job because of the close down of the quarry. He will also be given work
in the proposed quarry; hence he is not against the project.

Reply by the Project Proponent

The proposed quarry

I

is not located in any of the environmental

problematic area or the ecologically sensitive area. The land slide has occurred
at a distance of 800 meters away from the site and is due to the stagnation of
water in the pits taken for the plantation of rubber saplings. A new technology
of non electrical is employed for blasting which causes less of sound and
vibrations. The slope of the site is only up to20-270. The charts shown in the
presentation are from State Disaster Management Authority and area not prone
to land slide has been selected for the project site.

All the documents,

complaints, audio/video CDs obtained during the
public'hearing are given as Annexure (C). Detailed reply by the project
proponent to the queries and concem raised by the public are given as Annexure
(D)
Sub Collector concluded the meeting and informed that all the concerns,
complaints and statements raised during the public hearing are minuted here and
will be forwarded to the consideration of State Environment Impact Assessment

Authority (SEIAA).
T

The public Hearing was concluded by 2.00 pm

\

,P\M /1.-.
Malappuram
16.01.2020

T
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IAS

District Collector

